
In the new comic romance  
Silver Linings Playbook, 
Bradley Cooper and Jennifer  
Lawrence get off to a rocky start.  
What was your worst date?

BURNING QUESTION
In Playbook a  socially 
inept Cooper creates

surprising sparks  
with Lawrence  

(out January 31). 

“I had too 
much to drink 

and cried at 
the table.” 
—KALEY
CUOCO

“I went on  
a date with a 
guy who was 
fascinated by 

my teeth. In 
the middle of 

dinner, he had 
me open my 
mouth and 

counted them 
with his knife.” 

—OLIvIA 
mUNN

“I had a fever. 
I thought my 

cold meds 
were working 

but she 
assumed that 

I was crying 
throughout 

our meal.”
—GABRIEL 

mANN

“Someone 
sprayed 

perfume on 
me when I got 

in his car 
He said, ‘Here, 

I want you 
to smell 

like this.’ ” 
—KATE 
wALSh

“I once forgot 
my wallet.  

I always go to pay 
and tried to  

explain that it  
was an accident 
but it made the 

rest of the night 
very awkward.”
—GINNIfER 
GOOdwIN

The Perth Festival will showcase the work of more than 500 artists in a bumper program including music, film and literature. 
Don’t miss the stage adaptation of Kate Grenville’s acclaimed novel The Secret River. Feb 8-Mar 2; perthfestival.com.au .go west

When Sarah Avery returns to her family’s shack on 
Tasmania’s idyllic north-east coast, minus a career 
and a boyfriend, she’s certain she’s hit rock bottom. 
But when a body washes up on the beach, a journalist 
arrives to investigate—and begins uncovering  
secrets that threaten Sarah’s world. Fans of Tim  
Winton will be drawn in by this evocative account of  
a sleepy coastal town and the events that shake it  
to its core. Bay of Fires (Hachette Australia, $29.99).

a 
fiery  
debut
This suspenseful  
literary fiction is former  
journalist Poppy Gee’s 
first novel—and makes  
perfect holiday reading.

Samantha Wills dome, $179,  
and notecard, $7.95;  
samanthawills.com.

home 
life
Known for her striking 
jewellery, designer  
Samantha Wills is now 
bringing her unique 
touch to homewares, 
with ornate display 
cases, jewellery  
boxes and stationery,  
featuring ethereal  
illustrations by artist 
Kelly Smith.

What’s Now!


